SIDEBAR: Rewarding safety leadership

Cheniere’s annual Safety Award Program recognizes individuals who have gone above and beyond to exhibit our safety
values and perform actions that protect the safety and well-being of our people, customers and the communities in
which we operate.
Cheniere’s most prestigious award category, “I OWNED IT”, recognizes exemplary safety performance and actions
that prevent injuries or safety repercussions. In 2020, this was awarded to the team overseeing the safe turnaround of
liquefaction and regasification processes at our Sabine Pass facility — a process that requires taking operations offline
for planned maintenance or upgrades to facilities or equipment. The team was recognized for its efforts to inspire a
culture of safe work, accountability and continuous improvement across the entire workforce. Cheniere’s safety award
for developing an inventive solution to a safety hazard, “I FIXED IT”, was given to two individuals at our Corpus Christi
facility, for finding a solution to address vapor pressures during ship LNG loading, reducing safety risks and operational
downtime.
I OWNED IT SAFETY AWARD: Maas Hinz and Skylair DeRanieri
I FIXED IT SAFETY AWARD: Emmanuel Ohiafi and Madanmohan Patel

“Winning the 2020 ‘I FIXED IT’ Safety Award was one of my life’s most rewarding moments. I am so
happy that I am contributing to my process engineering knowledge and experience to promote a
safety culture at Cheniere. I handle LNG storage and ship loading at Cheniere’s Corpus Christi facility.
It is very important to handle these activities safely, to protect our employees, customers and assets.
We are working with flammable material, and when handled incorrectly, it can endanger human health
and the environment. We should never compromise on our safety culture. This program provides great
motivation to Cheniere’s engineers and employees to consider Safety as a number one priority while
doing any kind of work. I would like to thank Cheniere Management for promoting this culture of safety
in our company.”
Madanmohan Patel
Senior Process Engineer and 2020 “I FIXED IT” Safety Award Recipient

